We work hard, but the system is rigged against many of us. And Prop 4 – an unnecessary ban on a state income tax – is just another way for the wealthy to take advantage so they don’t have to pay their fair share.
WHY IS PROP 4 so bad for us?

Unfair.
The rules are rigged against us, in favor of the wealthy. Prop 4 is just another way for the rich to avoid paying their fair share.

Unnecessary.
The Texas Constitution already gives Texas voters control over creation of a state income tax.

Unwise.
Prop 4 severely limits our ability to raise the resources needed to ensure a strong future for Texas families—like quality schools, affordable health care, and better roads.

About Proposition 4

Prop 4 is a constitutional amendment that would prohibit the Legislature from creating a state income tax. A “no” vote keeps current protections, so that a state income tax can’t take effect without approval by the Legislature and a statewide vote.

STAY INFORMED

Vote “NO” Early
Oct. 21 – Nov. 1

Vote “NO” on Election Day
Tues., Nov. 5 • Polls Open 7AM-7PM

For more information, visit NOProp4TX.org